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IN THE CLAIMS :

Please substitute tiie following claiins for the same-numbered claims in the application:

Claim L (Currently Amended) An integrated circuit comprising:

a device lo be rnonitored; and

a carbon n(motube field effect transistor (CNT FET) proximate to said device to

be monitored, wherein said CNT FET is adapted to delect defective circuits within said

integraled circuit[[Q] . and

wherein sa-.d CNT FET is adapted to measure stress and stram in said integrated

circuit wherein ^aid stress and strain comprise anv ofmechanical and ihtrrmal stress and

strain^

Claim 2. (Original) The integrated circuit ofchdm 1 , wherein said CNT FF/1 is adapted

to sense signals from said device to be monitored, wherein said signals comprise any of

temperature, voltage, current, electric field, and magnetic field signals.

Claim 3. (Cancelkd).

Claim 4. (Prcvioufsly Presented) The integrated circuit ofclaim 1, wherein said CNT

FET is adapted to measure physical characteristics within said integrated circuit

Claim 5. (Original) The integrated circuit ofclaim U wherein said device to be

monitored comprises a transistor configured in a metal oxide semiconductor
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configuration.

Claim 6. (<::iirrgnt;y Amendca) t he integrated oiroiiit ofclaim li An integrated cirmil

*

comprising:

a device to be nionilorcd: and

a carbon nanotubc field effect transistor (CNT YET) proximate to said device to

be monitored, wherein said CNT FET is adapted to detect defective circuits within said

integrated circuit.

wherein said device to be monitored coraprisesj:

a gate;

a source region;

a dj'ain region; and

a gate insulator layer separating said gate from each of said source region

and said drain region.

Claim 7. (Original) The integrated circuit of claim 6» wherein said CNT FET compri.ses:

a CNT FFf gale;

a CNT FET source region;

a CNT FE'l drain region; and

a carbon nanotube separating said CNT FET source region and said CN T I't 1*

draui region.

Claim 8. (Original) The integrated circuit ofclaim 7, wherein said gate of said device to
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be monitored and said CNT FFT gate comprise a shared structure.

Claim 9. (Original) The integrated circuit ofclaim 7, wherein said source region of said

device to be moniiiored and said CNT FET source region comprise a shared structure.

Claim 10. (Original) The integrated circuil ordaim I, wherein said device to be

monitored conipri*$es any of a field effect transistor^ a diode, a wire, a via, a resistor, an

inductor, and a capacitor.

Claim 1 1. (Currently Amended) An integrated circuit comprising:

a primary transistor; and

an embedded carbon nanotubc field elTect Iransi.stor (CNT FET) spaced apart

from said primary transistor^ af)4

wherein said CNT FET is adapted to measure physical characteristics within said

integrated circuit 1 1.

1

L and

wherein said CNT VET is adapted to mBasure stress and strain in said integrated

circuit, wherein sa>d stress and strain comprise anv of mechanical and thermal stress and

strain.

C:laim 12. (Previously Presented) The mtegratcd circuit uFclaim 1 1 , wherein said CNT

FET is adapted to .sense signals from said primary transistor, and wherein said signals

comprise any of tejnperaturc, voltage, current, electric field, and magnetic field signals.
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Claim 13. (Cancelled).

Claiin 14, (Original) The integrated circuit ofclaim 1 U wherein said CNT FET is

adapted to detect clefeciivc circuits within said integrdted circuit.

Claim 15. (Qrigiiaai) i'he integrated circuil ofclaim 1 1, wherein said primary transistor

comprises a metal oxide semiconductor configuration.

Claim 16. (Currertly Amended) I'he inteeratod cirouit of clQim44g An inteurated cifcuit

comprising:

a primary transistor: and

an embedded carbon nanotubc field eflect transistor (CNT FET^ spaced apart

from said primary transiston afid

wherein said CNT FET is adapted to measure physical characteristics within said

integrated circmt. i iud

wherein said primary transistor comprises:

a gate;

a source region;

a dr.iin region; and

a gate insulator layer separating said gate from each of said source region

and said drain region.

Claim 1 7. (Origimil) The integrated circuit ofclaim 16, wherein said CN'J' FET
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comprises:

a CNT FET gate;

a CNT FET source region;

a CN r FET drain region^ and

a carbon nxmoiube separating said CNT FET source region and said CNT FET

drain region.

Claim 18. (Original) The integrated circuit of claim 17. wherein said gale ofsaid primary

traniyistor and said CNT FET gate comprise a shared struclure.

Claim 19. (Origimd) The integrdled circuit of claim 1 7, wherein said source region of

said primary transij?lor and said CNT FET source region comprise a shared structure.

Claim 20. (Original) The integrated circuit ofclaim 1 1 , wherein said primary transistor

comprises any of a field effect transistor, a diode, a vsdre, a via, a resistor, an inductor

and a capacitor.

Claim 2 1
.
(Currently Amended) A method of evaluating operating parameters ofan

integrated circuit, said method comprising:

forming a primary transistor in said integrated circuit;

embedding u Ciirbon nanotube field effect transistor (CNT FR l ) in said integrated

circuit;

operating said primary transistor;
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detecting signals from said primary transistor using said CNT FET; an4

detecting defective circuits within said integrated circuit using said CNTFET[[.]
Ii

and

measuring stress and strain in .^iH mtograted cii^iiii using saiH rhir fpt

wherein said stre,ss and strain coninri..ie anv m^H.nical and th.rm.T ...^j^

Claim 22. (Originiil) The method of claim 21, wherein in said delecting, said signals

comprise any i>ftemperature, voltage, current, electric field, and magnetic field signals.

Claim 23. (CanceUed).

Claim 24. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 21, further comprising measuring

physical characteristics in said integrated circuit using said CNT FET.

Claim 25. (Original) The method ofclaim 21 , wherein said lorming comprise.^

configuring said prijnary transistor in any ofa field effect transistor, a diode, a wire, a

via, a resistor, an inductor, and a c^acitor configuration.
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